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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

R otary thrives globally but developed world clubs grapple with how to 
remain appealing as their membership shrinks.  Fortunately, our own 
club has recovered our numbers since a low point in recent years.  

That success is due to flexibility, offering hands-on options for community 
service and fundraising, sprinkled with some engaging social opportunities 
and less formality.  At all times, we aim to reflect 2021/2 Rotary International 
President Shekhar Mehta’s theme: ‘Serve to Save Lives'.   

A recent member survey confirmed our strategy agreeably meets most 
members’ needs, if slightly ruffling some traditionalist feathers.  So, our main 
club activities revolve around Community Service and Fundraising, which 
were Covid-19 constrained in the first half of the year, improving later.  Mid-
week BBQ revenue has been kept afloat largely by our retired members 
while the others engage mostly via after hours community activity.  The trick 
is to bring the whole club together with some occasions for both groups to 
mingle.   
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Tree planting near Hackney Bridge



Thanks to Kirsti, Katey and others we have enormous community activity and 
within this, mentoring our Afghan family is a highlight.  Meanwhile, Rob, Di 
and the fundraising team keep our revenue healthy - BBQs still dominate 
but low weekday BBQ returns necessitate more diverse fundraising.  Amid 
all this, the management and Club service group keeps our Club humming. 

Essentially, we’re juggling a desire to retain breakfast meetings, while 
accommodating those for whom work commitments make attendance 
difficult.  Our current solution is ‘Terrace Hotel’ breakfasts on 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays and an ‘Astor Hotel’ dinner 4 times a year on 5th Thursdays.  In 
between, committee activity keeps things ticking over.  Strong meeting 
attendance is ideal but to optimise flexibility for members engaging via 
hands-on projects is fine.  Thanks to Fred for managing our stats, etc. 

Sadly, our Club’s live wire Charter President, Tony Reade died on 30/10/21 
after prolonged illness and we commiserate with Yvette (and Elaine).  Tony 
leaves behind a club whose members can be relied upon to lean their 
shoulders to our wheel.  Particular thanks to Kirsti, Katey and their team for 
our club’s community service engine room. Also, Rob for his boundless 
energy and ‘just do it’ approach; Di is always serene above the water while 
paddling industriously beneath.  Bruce is Mr Everywhere, mustering cash, 
Square Reading and reporting in timely manner while carefully managing 
risk.  Paige was our Quiz Night guru while Margie, Alison, Stuart and the two 
Paul’s also stepped up during the year.  Angus calmly steers international 

Dean diligently manages our guest speaker list while Richard coaxes the 
technology and Julie comprehensively steered us through each meeting. 

Thanks for the support from all of our Club’s Board and Committee 
members, your sagacity is always there when needed.  There are many 
others I’ve not named, which is risky… but you’re definitely highly valued 
even if not specifically named.  

John Wotherspoon, President 
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FUNDRAISING  
The impact of covid on this year’s fundraising was huge.  Even so,  the club 
did a terrific job in making our fundraising year a great success.  Christmas 
Tree sales were strong, comfortably beating our budget, as was the Grange 
Wine Bottle Raffle and the Bottle Recycling. 

The club’s largest fundraising project with its regular inflows is our monthly 
barbeques at Bunnings, MileEnd. We also helped Adelaide Parks and 
Norwood Rotary Clubs operate theirs, all of which achieved our biggest 
annual return.  There are many to thank here… you know who you are. 

In addition to our annual Xmas Cake and Entertainment Book sales, we ran a 
highly entertaining Movie Night with an excellent film, ‘The Duke’ at 
Prospect cinemas. 

Rounding out the year was the outstanding June 3 Quiz Night combined 
with Adelaide City Rotaract Club.  Particular thanks to Paige for her dynamic 
steering of this event.  Finally, our wine sales capped an excellent year. 
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FELLOWSHIP 
SA’s minimal 7-day Covid lock-down is 
now a dim memory that luckily didn’t stop 
Rob's highly successful steam train ride 
from Mt Barker to Goolwa on 22nd August.  
It was so popular that 
we very nearly filled all 
the Steam Ranger 

carriages that day.  Smiles all round on a beautiful sunny  
day.  The train trip idea is worth doing again once its 
novelty is forgotten. 

Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner was reprised during 
winter, then to our sunny ‘Spring Magic' picnic in 
Botanic Park.  By mid October, our combined Astor 
Hotel dinner with Adelaide City Rotaract blended 
social with End Trachoma kit 
assembling.  Let’s enjoy 
more wonderful combined 

meetings like this.  We held a 
November bushwalk before our December ‘Teapot 
Challenge’ with AdCity Rotaract with camaraderie, a 
Grange raffle draw, some croquet skilling but also 
the ‘Auld Teapot passing from our club to Rotaract.   

As we came out of the lockdown phase in Autumn ’22, we hosted District 
Governor, Jeff Neale in a combined AdCity Rotaract meeting. There was a 

sunny picnic for members and our Afghan 
family in mid March; and seven members 
got along to our District Conference in the 
Barossa.  In April seven members also 
mingled with other Clubs in our Area12 
Combined Clubs dinner at the South Tce 
Pavilion.   
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We also raised some funds for our Afghan family while thoroughly enjoying  
Rob’s film night seeing The Duke’ at Prospect.  Julie organised a ‘Biggest 
Morning Tea’ and raising some funds for Australian Rotary Health.  Then with 
Adelaide City Rotaract, Paige and Nic worked their magic to shoot the lights 

out on fun and revenue for our Combined Quiz 
Night.  

Apart from meetings, coffee conversations and the 
above social events, Community Service work offered 
another social opportunity.  Our regular 3-weekly  
‘Fred’s Van’ is well valued, as is mentoring by many 
members and friends for Erfan and his Abidi family, 
after their rushed exit from Afghanistan after the 
western allies hasty withdrew.  Thanks to Katey, Kirsti 

and their team, this may be the most constructive community work we’ve 
ever done. 

Di Lane and Rob McLennan - Directors, Fundraising and Fellowship 
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COMMUNITY SERVICE 
It’s been a busy year for Community Service and our energetic committee.  

Share the Dignity: Last September our club 
received a $5,000 District Grant for a $10,000 
Adelaide City Rotaract project we jointly 
supported to install a period product dispensing 
machine for women and girls.  The site chosen 
was Wonggangga Turtpandi, a Watto Purrunna 
Aboriginal Health Service in Port Adelaide.  The 
machine dispenses free #PinkBoxes of 4 
tampons and 2 sanitary pads, limited to one box 
every 10 mins.  Installation concluded this week 
with maintenance by Share the Dignity.  

Chat 2 Belong: Led by Alex and Maria, our groups have met 6 times across 
the year, with some Covid-19 interruptions.  This supports ‘new Aussies’ in 
Adelaide with networking, social and emotional support, connection and 
English practice.  Its positive flow on effect ensured many attendees then 
became ‘Friends of AdLight’ to help out with other Community projects.  
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Fred’s Van: In July 2021 we started participating Fred’s Van - a meals to the 
homeless service run by Vinnies 6 nights a week at Gawler Place. We head 
out as a team of 5 (+2 experienced volunteers – Luke and Tess) every third 
Wednesday night. Our rotating roster has 9 members, 1 Rotaractor and 4 
Friends of the Club. I’ve personally found this very rewarding and enjoy 
being Team Leader.  We recently got our new van and it’s pretty schmick!  

 

 

Refugee mentoring: Through Community Refugee Sponsorship Australia 
(CRSA), a mentoring group from our committee is led by Katey with John W, 
Rob, Paige, Paul Ensor, Maggie and me.  We did some training last spring 
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and we’ve since supported an Afghan refugee family who arrived here in 
September 2021.  The family of 7 includes Abdullah (50), Sharifia (67), Erfan 
(30), Manizha (23) and 3 boys, Mowahid (6), Tawhid (4) and Zahid (1).  We’ve 
assisted them in various ways including financially supporting Erfan to get 
his Australian driver’s license, now applying for a security licence, checking 
his university and employment options, investigating volunteering options 
for Abdullah, running English classes on Saturdays for Abdullah and 
Manizha, assisting with their Housing application, and connecting socially in 
many ways including outings at Cleland Wildlife Park and a picnic for 
Harmony Week.  It’s been busy, satisfying activity that is highly valued. 

Tree planting: Our well-attended 2nd annual planting morning with the 
Adelaide City Council on 14th May 2022 was near the Torrens and Hackney 
Rd Bridge.  It was attended by 7 members and some Friends of the club, 
including Abdullah from our Afghan family and 10 South Americans from 
Chat 2 Belong.  The weather was kinder to us than last year and we even got 
to take home a plant as a thank you.  
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Catherine House activities also continued this year, jointly with Adelaide 
City Rotaract Club.  We helped with planting out 5 cottage gardens in July 
2021 and with weeding, mulching and some planting in a garden we had 
landscaped before in November 2021. We plan another weeding and 
mulching event, hopefully in coming months.  

 

The Bread Run surplus bread delivery originated with the late Bob Angove, 
AdLight Past President and City Councillor.  Each Sunday, club members 
collect leftover bread from North Adelaide Baker's Delight, taking it to 
Adelaide Day Centre (also called the Moore Street Centre).  This project 

quietly ticks along under Richard Jarrett’s 
diligent supervision. 
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Other activities have included: 

• Volunteering at Treasure Boxes. Treasure 
Boxes is a South Australian not-for-profit 
organisation that provides essential and 
critical items for babies, children and teens 
living in disadvantage in the community. 
Packing is a big part of what they do and 
involves checking and beautifully packing 
donated items (eg. clothing, shoes, linen, 
toiletries, toys and books) to be presented as 
a gift.  A small group attended the warehouse 
for the first time on 23rd June and we hope to 
continue this monthly.  

• End Trachoma Kits was a joint project 
with the Rotary Club of Regency Park. 
Trachoma is a leading infectious cause 
of irreversible blindness and still 
prevalent in Central Australia. Through 
education and good face hygiene it 
can however be prevented. We sent 
off 70 kits to students at Tennant 
Creek Highschool. More recently we contributed more toothbrushes 
and toothpaste, kindly donated by Margie from the Dental Clinic, for 
family packs for teachers at the school.  

• Nurture Kits was a project we did with support of Jo Fiedler from the 
Rotary Club of Adelaide. We collected the luxury items, packed them 
and then distributed our 50 kits to Hampstead Rehabilitation Centre to 
say thank you to the staff for all their hard work during the Covid peak. 

Kirsti Kankkunen, Director Community Services 
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INTERNATIONAL  SERVICE 
Future Project possibilities in East Timor 
This year our committee sought to progress the club’s participation in Timor 
Leste projects.  Kirsti’s mother, Karen Kankkunen is DG Partner of District 
9560 and along with other District 9560 clubs, she invited our club to 
participate in her DG Partner Project , a water and sanitation project at 
Manatuto school east of Dili.  This project was initiated by the Rotaractors of 
Manatuto and is  supported  by  the D9560 Rotary Club of Dili Lafaeke.   

After zoomed discussion with Karen and D9560 AG Ray Faunteroy about 
project merits in July 2021, our committee agreed to donate $2,000 towards 
the installation of water tanks at Mantuto school as a first step to more 
project involvement. 

Further involvement in the project awaited Karen’s 
March meetings in Timor Leste about viable project 
possibilities.  She later put us in touch with Mr Janio Tilman, a Rotarian at the 
Dili Lafaeke Club.  He’s creating and supporting an English language 
immersion school for students from the mountains and is seeking English 
language teaching text books for the library there, so we’re now finding 
ways to ship books at reasonable cost (my South 
Australian College can supply at no cost).  DIK 
Melbourne has sent containers to Timor Leste, so this is 
a possibility. 

We’ve yet to determine a Timor Leste project that might 
involve participation of our broader club members.  Due 
to Covid travel and activity restrictions in Timor Leste, 
just $2,000 of our 2021/2022 International Services 
budget has been expended so far.  This donation 
towards the water project at the Mantuto school will be 
carried over into the next Rotary Year.  

Angus Tuck , Director International Services 
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VOCATIONAL AND YOUTH 
Our Club continued to support Rotary’s youth programs during this year.  
Unfortunately, a number of programs had to be delayed or cancelled due to 
the extensive bushfires and the COVID-19 emergency. 

RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership Award) is a 
transformational leadership program over a 
week for young adults aged 18-27.  It is run by 
the local District and includes inspirational 
community speakers together with engaging 
activities and challenges.  It is done in a 
supportive environment that enables their 
leadership to grow and develop to its full potential.  The April 2022 program 
was cancelled due to COVID-19 but we plan to sponsor at least one student 
for the next September 2022 program. 

RYPEN (Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment) is a weekend residential 
experience for youths aged 14-16 developing skills to assist them in the 
transition to adulthood.  Participants experience a variety of workshops and 
activities, for an opportunity to personally develop, gain self-confidence, 
communication skills, challenge themselves, build friendships, and develop 
life skills.  We may sponsor at least one RYPEN candidate in September ’22. 

NYSF (National Youth Science Forum) is usually a 12-day residential 
program giving students broader understanding of diverse study and career 
options available in STEM (science, technology, engineering and maths) to 
encourage continued studies in these fields.  Due to COVID-19, the program 
was state-based in January 2022, much of it offered via Zoom.  We partially 
sponsored Georgia Mason, from Nazareth College for this program. 

Vocational Visits:  These normally form part of our program, but COVID-19 
has led to the cancellation or postponement of these activities. 

Richard Jarrett, Director Vocational and Youth Services 
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MEMBERSHIP  
We’re encouraged that our club 
membership has kept growing 
since many other clubs are finding 
this difficult.  Unfortunately, Raagini 
decided she couldn’t continue her 
membership; also Andries van der 
Merwe and Christine de Goode.  
However Stuart Marshall, Elaine 
Reade, Paul Jupp, Alison Carter and Paige Honor have joined us in the past 
12 months. Brian Harvey is also restarting his Rotary life and another person 
will almost certainly become a member in the new Rotary Year. 
Currently, we have 28 members which very positively includes 13 female 
members, plus 4 honorary members.  I expect to have 30 members in July. 

Rob McLennan, Director 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
Our Financial Statement to 21st June 2022 is 
appended to this annual report.  The Club has 
again ended the year on a solid financial 
footing with total funds of $19,813.96 on hand. 

Club Administration incurred a small deficit of 
$656.48 which in light of rising costs was a 

good result for the year, however to achieve break even result  for next year 
annual subscriptions will need to be increased. 

Funds carried forward from the previous year and an excellent result from 
fundraising activities created a net result of $21,791.22 raised from various 
activities.  The Club donated a total of $12,049.31 to various charities for the 
year while still retain a healthy balance for the incoming Rotary year. 

Bruce McDonald - Treasurer 2021/2022 
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ROTARY FOUNDATION  
Our Club is well regarded by the Foundation. Our usual gifts of $2,500 were 
made to the Foundation this year for the benefit of End Polio and Rotary 
Health. Thanks also to members who contributed through the Centurion 
Club and via one-off donations.  There are now only 5 Centurions in our 
Club after the deaths of two members in 2021. I encourage  more Club 
members to become Centurions. 

In 2022-23 it is likely there will be continued emphasis on programs for the 
benefit of  Ukrainian people who have been displaced. 

Fred Field, Director Club Administration 

CLUB SERVICE … AND STATISTICS 

Our Club has a presence across several platforms.  Our webmaster, Richard 
Jarrett maintains our formal club website on ClubRunner to maintain email 
contact with our members and friends.  John Wotherspoon maintains our 
more outward-looking website at rotaryadelaidelight.org.  Several others 
(Katey H. Kirsti K, Paige H, Julie C.) post regularly to our Facebook page. 

Club meeting attendance from 1st June to 31st May 2021 fluctuated from 10 
to 21 members, averaging 13.3 per meeting.  Club membership increased 
from 26 to 28 during the year.  Covid-safe restrictions affected our meeting 
attendance but despite this, 22 meetings were held during the year. 
Meetings were zoomed where practicable for members unable to attend in 
person.  Zoomed attendance is not included in the statistics. 

The largest gathering of Club members, Rotaractors and family or friends 
(46 people in all) was on a day trip on ‘Steam Ranger’ from Mt Barker to 
Stathalbyn and return in July 2021. 

Seven members attended a joint meeting with the Rotary Club of Adelaide 
Parks in March at which the District Governor made an official visit. 
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Barbecues: Our Club ran ten barbecues and participated in seven joint 
barbecues with either RC of Norwood or RC of Adelaide Parks at Bunnings 
Mile End between June 2021 and May 2022.  Total hours worked were 480. 

Bread Run was able to function on 50 Sundays. Total hours worked were 50. 

Walk-a-Mile: Four walkers for 1 hour. Total: 4 hours. 

Catherine House:  Two garden working bees for a total of 30 hours. 

Christmas Tree Sales: This year tees were sold over 3 weekends at just one 
venue, Bunnings Kent Town.  Total hours worked: 108. 

Tree Planting in the the north-west and north- east parklands took place on 
two days, in July 2021 and in May 2022.  Total hours : 42. 

Fred’s Van: has become a regular activity.  A total of 130 hours were worked 
between August and May. 

April’s District Conference in the Barossa was attended by seven members. 

Fred Field, Director Club Administration 
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OTHER ROTARY ACTIVITIES  
Rotaract - Katey Halliday 
Club member, Katey Halliday is also an 
active member of Adelaide City Rotaract 
Club.  Her main Rotaract involvement is 
to Chair their Reconciliation Action Plan 
(RAP) Working Group.  Katey has written 
articles about that work including for 
Rotary Down Under and the Rotary 

Voices blog.  

The Rotaract Club have been active in 
their community work as usual, and 
we have shared a number of projects 
together with them this year including 
the Share the Dignity vending 
machine, the Quiz Night, and packing 
hygiene kits for End Trachoma.  They 
also invited us to join them on a 
Kaurna Cultural Walking tour around 

Adelaide during National Reconciliation Week, which a number of our 
members enjoyed.  

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) within Rotary 
Katey still serves on Rotary International’s inaugural Diversity, Equity and 
Inclusion (DEI) Task Force alongside other DEI experts from across the 
globe.  It was tasked with bringing life to Rotary’s commitment to become an 
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organisation that values the principals of DEI and has achieved a lot since 
forming in September 2020. Katey’s role has been to contribute to and 
provide advice on Rotary’s DEI strategies and initiatives including the DEI 
Code of Conduct and other resources.  

Australian Rotary Health - John Campbell 
• Australian Rotary Health (ARH) is a great Australian Rotary charity, fully 

endorsed by Rotary International, with an enviable track record.    

• As Australia’s largest and longest serving Rotary program and through 
its research, ARH has saved countless thousands of lives.   You can feel 
confident in our researchers and in the management of our research 
and indigenous scholar programs.  Thanks to our many volunteers 
and with interest earned from our investments, we can give 100% of 
our donations to our research programs. 

• Our Statement reads ‘Supporting healthier minds, bodies and 
communities through research, awareness and education.’ Our 
mission is to create better health for all Australians through improved 
education and advancements in knowledge through medical 
research. We support excellence in research in an effort to provide 
both preventative and curative solutions for a broad range of health 
conditions. 

The over-riding key is research.  As well as research, Australian 
Rotary Health also provides funds to support Indigenous medical 
students pursue their studies. 

Australian Rotary Health began in 1981 when Ian Scott from the Rotary Club 
of Mornington, Victoria was so moved by the rate of infant deaths in 
Australia (500 from unknown cause) that he proposed the establishment of a 
Charitable Fund to raise a minimum of $2mil for research into COT deaths.      
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This led to Professor Terry Dwyer who was one of the first researchers to be 
funded by Australian Rotary Health in 1986 to research this topic which led 
to a change in babies sleeping positions.  As a result of his research and all 
the evidence, public health authorities in a number of countries, particularly 
the UK, Australia and New Zealand, decided they would mount campaigns 
to reduce prone sleeping position.   The incidence of SIDS fell dramatically 
by about 40% in the first year of the campaign and by 80% at the end 
of the 1990s, when the number of cot deaths in Australia had fallen from 
500 per year to just over 100.  An incredible result for the start up research! 

After my District Governor year, I joined the SA Australian Rotary Health 
Committee, then chaired the committee between 2018–2020. Subsequently 
I was appointed to the Board of Australian Rotary Health as a Director.  I 
have attended 4 Board Meetings and I am pleased to report the high level 
of commitment, integrity and transparency in which ARH works. 

The role of the District Australian Chair is to encourage Clubs to financially 
support Australian Rotary Health. 

To help Clubs with fundraising during the lean years of Covid 19, our 
Committee introduced a Wine Offer in 2020.  $2,850 was raised in the first 
year, and $4,395 in 2021.  Our Wine Merchant donates  $30 per dozen of 
wine sales to ARH and in turn ARH gave recognition by crediting those 
Clubs that supported the program, their share of that donation based on 
their Clubs’ orders.  This was done to engage Clubs with the ARH Fundraiser.   
The Rotary Club of Adelaide Light’s share was $915 which forms a solid 
portion of this Club’s $2,125 support of Australian Rotary Health this year. 

As Rotarians, we continue to fund researchers into the future.  Many of their 
podcasts explaining that research can be found at Podcasts – Australian 
Rotary Health  
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Australian Rotary Health’s primary focus: 
• since 2000 has been Mental Illness Research and;  
• since 2012 the focus has been narrowed to the Mental Health of Young 

Australians and; 
• in 2022 that focus further narrowed to improve the mental health of 

Australian children up to age 12.      

Why?    
Of the approximately 300,000 children born each year, studies show 
about  14% will have some form of mental disorder between age 4 – 17.   
That’s 42,000 every year… but it gets worse.          
Studies show the loss of healthy years of life of these people is a 
staggering 30% whereas Respiratory disorders account for only 12-14%. 

No matter what figures you look at regarding the extent of mental illness in 
our community, it is far too high and shows just how our research is needed.       
That’s why I am drawn to Australian Rotary Health and I trust you will 
continue to support this great Australian Rotary Charity.   

On behalf of Australian Rotary Health, I thank our Rotary Club of Adelaide 
Light for its ongoing support of Australian Rotary Health. 

Past District Governor, John Campbell 
Director Australian Rotary Health 
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     Club Accounts
     Balance Sheet for period ending 22nd June 2022

ASSETS $
Nab Cheque Account 20,078.40
Nab Isaver Account 86.06
TOTAL $20,164.46

MEMBERS FUNDS
Club Funds Balance 1 July 2021 5,034.57
Movement this year -665.98
BALANCE  $4,368.59

Fundraising Account Balance 1 July 2021 5,693.96
Movement this year 10,101.91
BALANCE $15,795.87

TOTAL $20,164.46
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Financial Statement for period ending 22nd June 2022

OPENING BALANCE 1 JULY 2021   10,728.53 
ADD INCOME - CLUB ADMINSTRATION
Interest   0.94 
Membership Dues   7,107.00 
# District 9510 - Disaster Relief   1,000.00 
District 9510 - District Due Refund/Adj   560.00 
Xmas Function - Teapot Challenge   62.00 
Total Club Administration Income   8,729.94 
LESS EXPENDITURE - CLUB ADMINSTRATION
Badges & Engraving   21.50 
Breakfast Margin   110.47 
Club Domain Name fee - Go Daddy   151.69 
Club Rugby/Polo Tops   0.82 
ClubRunner Web Page   776.01 
District Assembly Levy   55.00 
District Dues   1,932.00 
District Insurance   868.00 
Flowers & Gifts   91.17 
Notices - Newspapers   305.00 
PO Box   221.00 
Printing and Stationery   100.74 
Regalia and Banners   311.00 
Rotary International Dues   2,855.48 
Steam Ranger Outing   265.34 
Square Network Costs   158.00 
Survey Monkey   192.00 
Rotary Down Under   980.70 
Total Club Administration Expenditure   9,395.92 
CLUB ADMINISTRATION SURPLUS - 665.98   10,062.55 
PLUS - FUNDRAISING
Bottle Recycling   1,041.10 
Bunnings BBQs   8,349.27 
Bunnings BBQ - RC Adelaide Parks   299.45 
Bunnings BBQ - joint RC Norwood   1,392.12 
Entertainment Book   168.00 
Grange Wine Raffle   3,266.84 
Mitchell Wine - Reisling   1,537.76 
Movie Night - The Duke   411.00 
Quiz Night   273.00 
Xmas Cakes   198.40 
Xmas Trees   5,214.28 
Total Fundraising   22,151.22 

TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE   32,213.77 
LESS - DONATIONS/PROJECTS
Australian Rotary Health   1,000.00 
Catherine House   982.26 
Chat to Belong   57.20 
Fred's Van Winter Socks   105.75 
Nurture Kits $57.10
NYSF - Student Sponsorship   800.00 
Refugee Mentoring Programme   999.00 
ROMAC   500.00 
Rotarty District Recovery Fund - Ukraine   2,000.00 
Rotary E-Club V Browning Ethiopian Appeal   250.00 
Rotary Foundation - End Polio   2,500.00 
RYLA Student Sponsorship
RYPEN
Share the Dignity - 1,400.00 
Shelterbox   1,000.00 
Timor-Lestre Manatuto Project   2,000.00 
Tongan Volcano Disaster   1,000.00 
Water Bottles Blair Athol Primary   198.00 
Total Donations/Projects Expenditure   12,049.31   20,164.46 

BALANCE 22nd June 2022   20,164.46 

# SURPLUS DISTRICT FUNDS RETURNED TO CLUBS
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Membership Awards
Katrina Ball Paul Harris Ruby/Sapphires
Andrew Black (Honorary) John Campbell Ruby
Bob Buckerfield (Honorary) Julie Campbell 2 sapphires

John Campbell Fred Field 1 sapphire

Julie Campbell Barry Grear AO 1 sapphire

Alison Carter Paul Harris Fellows Richard Jarrett 2 sapphires

Paul Ensor  (past and present members) Katina Jones 1 sapphire

Fred Field Katrina Ball John Karran 1 sapphire

Barry Grear AO Andrew Black Yvette Reade 1 sapphire

Katey Halliday Bob Buckerfield Bruce McDonlad 1 sapphire

Paige Honor John Campbell Rob McLennan 1 sapphire

Stefanie Hou Julie Campbell David Rowe 2 sapphires

Richard Jarrett Fred Field Angus Tuck 2 sapphires

Paul Jupp Barry Grear AO John Wotherspoon 1 sapphire

Kirsti Kankkunen Katey Halliday

John Karran (Honorary) the late Phil Harding AM Paul Harris Society
Di Lane Richard Jarrett

Bruce McDonald Katina Jones

Rob McLennan Jeffrey Jones

Stuart Marshall Kirsti Kankkunen

Yvette Reade John Karran John Campbell

Elaine Reade Di Lane Angus Tuck

David Riggall Bruce McDonald

Elaine Reade Rob McLennan Bequest Society
David Rowe (Honorary) the late Tony Reade OAM

Graham Smith (Honorary) Yvette Reade

Margie Steffens OAM David Riggall

Dean Sullivan David Rowe

Liz Tilley Graham Smith John Campbell

Don Tindale Dean Sullivan Julie Campbell

Angus Tuck Pam Sullivan

John Wotherspoon Don Tindale Australian Awards
Angus Tuck Barry Grear AO

Past District Governors Deborah Wotherspoon Tony Reade OAM

Tony Reade OAM John Wotherspoon Margie Steffens OAM

Katina Jones

John Campbell
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Rotary Club of Adelaide Light - Past Presidents

1986/7 Tony Reade (OAM) 1998/9 Peter Bayetto 2010/11 Carolyn Wigg
1987/8 Phil Harding (AM) 1999/2000 Katina Jones 2011/12 John Campbell
1988/9 John Rodda 2000/1 Rob McLennan 2012/13 Dean Sullivan
1989/90 Dean Kuhl 2001/2 Ian Bluntish 2013/14 Richard Jarrett
1990/1 Stuart Fergusson 2002/3 John Wotherspoon 2014/15 Yvette Reade
1991/2 Andrew Black 2003/4 Rob Brooke 2015/16 Miriam Silva
1992/3 Don Tindale 2004/5 Stephen Baker 2016/17 Don Tindale
1993/4 Alan Meade 2005/6 Kym Pedler 2017/18 Julie Campbell
1994/5 Barry Grear (AO) 2006/7 Deborah Wotherspoon 2018/19 Rob McLennan
1995/6 Bob Angove (AM) 2007/8 Neil Bray 2019/20 Katrina Ball
1996/7 Graham Smith 2008/9 Terry Rodoni 2020/21 Rob McLennan
1997/8 Rex Spinley 2009/10 Angus Tuck 2021/22 John Wotherspoon
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